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ANTAM CONDUCTS 74TH MINING & ENERGY BLOOD DONATIONS

Jakarta, October 7, 2019 - PT Aneka Tambang Tbk (ANTAM; IDX: ANTM; ASX: ATM) conducted simultaneously blood donation event in five ANTAM's operational areas on September 17, 2019. The Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR) has initiated the program to embrace the 74th Anniversary of Mining and Energy Ministry on September 28, 2019.

ANTAM conducted blood donations in North Maluku, Southeast Sulawesi, West Kalimantan, West Java, and DKI Jakarta. During the event, Company conducts a corporation with the Indonesian Red Cross (local office) and delivered as much as 866 blood bag donation.

ANTAM's Human Resource Director, Luki Setiawan Suardi said: "The MEMR initiated the blood donation program in the framework of the 74th Mining & Energy Anniversary. The activity reflects the concern of Indonesia mining citizens for the community. For ANTAM, this activity is a form of commitment to the implementation of humanitarian activities. ANTAM also invites stakeholders to contribute together to meet the blood demand."

In North Maluku Nickel Mining Business Unit, ANTAM recorded a total of 212 blood bags from 50 donors in Ternate, 60 donors in Buli and 102 donors in Tanjung Buli. Meanwhile, in Southeast Sulawesi Nickel Mining Business Unit, the blood donation activity was attended by hundreds of participants and produced 293 blood bags. In West Kalimantan Bauxite Mining Business Unit collected as much as 71 blood bags. On the same occasion, Gold Mining Business Unit in West Java also carried blood donation activity with 215 participants. Meanwhile in Precious Metals Processing and Refining Business Unit in Jakarta, recorded of 75 blood bags.

Those donors were ANTAM's stakeholders from around the operational area. Consisting of ANTAM's employees and subsidiary, local people, local district government, health centre, the elements of the Indonesian Army and Police, also banking and contractors.

The series of activities of the Mining and Energy 74th Anniversary was started from September 2 to September 28, 2019. This blood donation activity was implemented by 87 Energy and Mineral Resources sub-sector companies in 15 provinces throughout Indonesia. The total of targeted commitment by MEMR was a total of 11,126 blood bags.
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